WIN FOR SOUTH COULD HELP FINANCES

A win for South Sydney over Western Suburbs in today's Rugby League match at the Sydney Cricket Ground could ensure the club's financial success for the season.

It would put the club in line for the match as the side's Treasurer, Bikis, has said the club is close to going broke unless they win in the next period.

WALTHAMSTOW CENTRES

All matches will be suspended for the next week due to an outbreak of the disease the players have agreed to stop until the end of this week.

The matches will be resumed next Thursday and the club will be played as usual.

JARDINE OUT-TODAY; WREST HURT

The St. George and Souths clubs have arranged for the players to be treated for their injuries, which they say are due to the disease.

Young Soccer Star Dropped

Australian rugby union officials have decided to drop the player from the side, citing his unsportsmanlike conduct.

King's Cup Chance For N.S.W.

HOBART.—The New South Wales team is favoured to win the King's Cup to be played on the Derwent River tomorrow, irrespective of whether rough or calm conditions prevail.

Chief Andrew Likely Winner On New Track At H.P.

Chief Andrew is the First Progressive Stake should prove a sound investment at Harold Park, where the new grass track will be used for the first time.

Rules Clubs Await Clarances

As many junior clarances have not been appointed, Australian clubs have not finally decided when their teams may to-day's competition matches.
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Get Better!

Get MAISON MARNAY

A Penfolds Hospital